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A PBOTEST ENTERED.

Poles Object to the Death Sentence of
the Braddock Eioters

CONVICTED OF KILLING M. QOINN.

Judge White Keceives a Peculiar Letter
From Chicago.

AN IKDIGXATIOX MEETING IN ST. LODIS

Judge White yesterday received a letter
from a Polish labor society of Chicago, pro-

testing against the death sentence in the
cases of the men convicted of the murder of
Michael Quinn, which made him very in-

dignant and he characterized the writers as
"monsters" and "assassins." The letter was
addressed to "The Hon. Justice of the
Criminal Court, Pittsburg," and reads as
follows!

Uej.tleman On a regular meeting hclil
March I, Chicago, corner Holt avenne and W.
Division street, by a Polish, labor society. The
Sew Lire, the decree of death rendered
recently by the fittsbuig Judges was consid-
ered.

The Pittsburg jurors pronounced the sentence
of death upon three Slavs, Georgo Rusnok,
Michael Sabol and Andrew Todt, for injuries
inflicted upon scab JL Quinn during the strike
in the Connellsville toko region. After a care-

ful consideration of tlio case stated above, tho
following conclusion was arrived at:

"The present condition of the laboring man
is so deplorable, the way he is taken advantage
of to inhuman, that In order to a oid starva-
tion which threatens him and bis family, he is
compelled to defend himself by organizing
Strikes.

The Strike a Call for Justice.
"lho strike of the laborers in Braddock was

Eimply a call for justice. The owners of coke
furnaces at Connellsville, unwilling to grant
their men what tney rightly claimed, set to
work scabs, by which measure the workingmeu
were brought to despair, and M. Quinn became
victim of the ensuinc trouble.

The jurors at Pittsburg would not recognize
that the strikers were compelled by the in-
justice of those who emploj edthem to organ-
ize a strike.

"The jurors would not consider that the in-
juries of iL Quinn during such confusion
might have been inflicted by man; other work.
lngmen the three condemned men.

"The jurors ignored that 3L Quinn died of
his injuries some time alter they were inflicted
ou hiui, which, according to the criminal law of
this country, is considered as murder in the sec-
ond degree and not as murder in the first de-
gree.

such decree leads one to believe that this is
Simply a means of en;eance of the capitalist
on the laboring man because he wants bread
lor himself and children.

A Protest Against the Decree.
"On the strength of the former statement

we, the members of the Polish labor society,
Xew Lite,' protest publicly against such de-

cree, holding it as utterly unjust. We protest
against the execution of the three condemned
men, calling it an act of appalling injustice.

'Ve demand in the name of the law and
justice that the case of the three condemned
men be once more subject to the consideration
of competent and honest judges.

Resolved. That a copy of the above protest
will be sent out to all the labor associations of
the United fatates and Europe in order that
they will also express their opinion in the mat-
ter.

'Resolved, That a copy of it will be sent to
the Court of Justice at Pitsburg, and to the
Becretarj of Justice of the United States.

"In the name of the Polish labor society
'Sevt i.ife.' Fk. bzozEEBOWSKi,

Secretary."
The document was also signed by John, A.,

M. and Plus Waranko, V. and Anton Zdzie-blowsk- i,

Szymou Jtlodrzewski, Anton Malew-fck- i,

J. B. it Grabowski, B. bosnonski, Fr,
Maciontek, Anton iirodl, b. Markiewicz, iliss
Jlichalina Gnitowt, J. Guitowt, J.

and J. Sszymonski.
At St. Louis fcunday an alleged indignation

meeting was held under the auspices of the
"VVorkmgmen's belt Culture Club aud Group
Autonomy to protest against the death sen-
tence passed on the rioters, beveral warm
speeches were made.

Tourists,
"Whether on pleasure bent or business, should
take on every trip a bottle of bvrup of Figs, as
it acts most pleasantly and effectually on the
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers,
headaches and other forms of sickness. For
tale in 50c and 1 bottles by all leading drng-Cist-
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THE ADVANTAGES

Of Being a Member of the Everett Piano
Club

Are that you secure a piano that has no
superior at a price impossible to obtain in
nny other way. Members can suit them-
selves in the manner of making payments.
Yon can pay all cash if convenient, if not,
you can pay 25 or more down, and ?10 or
more per month, and get the piano immedi-
ately, or if you can pay only 51 pel week,
and get the piano in a short time. The plan
is so arranged that in any case members get
the benefit of the wholesale cash price ob-

tained by the club contracting to buy 350
pianos. It is a price that no retail dealer,
buying in small quantities, can possibly
give on the same grade of pianos. Our plan
o organization and rules are copyrighted.
Other dealers cannot use them without our
consent. The opportunity is now open to
secure a first-clas- s piano at a price and on
terms impossible to get outside of our sys-
tem. Avail yourself of it before the list of
Club B is completed. Call at 137 Federal
street, Allegheny, and see the piano, or
send for circular to the manager.

AtES. KoSS.
Pianos delivered this week on 51 weekly

payments are: Club A Certificate No. 298.
Name withheld by request Class B L. O.
Cameron, Bellevue, Pa.; certificate 2G4.

TVSu

ASOIHEB SPECIAL SALE.

The Greatest Bargains Ever Offered in Car-
pets for Ten Days Only.

Beginning March 10, and continning ten
davs, we will sell

5,000 yards ingrains at 30c, worth 45c.
5,000 yards ingrains, better grade, at 40c,

worth 60c.
These are no remnants. "We have full

tolls of all styles.
They are fall patterns which were not du-

plicated for spring trade.
We will also continue the sale of the ex-

tra super Lowell ingrains at GOc and 65c
These are worth 85c everywhere.

Edwabd Gkoetzixgee,
wfsu 627 and 629 Penn avenue.

How to Cure La Grippe.
From the lies Moines Mill and limes J

3Ir. George Tennanr, of this city, in con-
versation with a representative ot the Mail
and Times, one evening this week, said:
"Yes I took this prevailing influenza. I
gave up work and went to bed. I had a
dreadful cough and was very sick, but am
all right now." We ventured to ask what
remedy had proven successful in his case.
"O, I took Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy.
I used a whole bottle; it brought me out all
right; I feel first-rat- e now. We are never
without Chamberlain's medicines in our
family."

This testimony is only one of many that
might be given to show the value of these
preparations. Those who are afflicted with
this malady wonld do well to use Chambe-
rlain's Cough Bemedy. If used as directed it
will be found effectual. .Fifty-ce- nt bottles
for sale by druggists. wan

Last Excursion of the Season to Washington,
D. C, via the B. lO.llH,

Thursdav, March 12; rate, ?9
the ronnd trip; tichets good for 10 days and
valid (or trip to Baltimore. Trams' leave
B. & O. station at 7:25 A. M. and 9:20 P. M.
Through Pullman parlor car on the day
train and sleeper on the night train.

Confirmation Jewelry.
An elegant line of eardrops, lace and stick

pins, rings, bracelets, etc., lowest prices, at
llauch's, No 295 Fifth avenue. wfsu

Onlj 31

1'or 12 cieguut cabinet.- -

Hexdkicks & Co.,
68 Federal sliest, Allegheny.

Mes'B kid walking gloves.
James H. Aikes & Co., 100 Fifth ay.

KjSgjr
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WILDWOOD'S ATTRACTION.

LIKELIHOOD THAT THE ITGIJIHIS & SPEEB

WELL MAY BE A GTJSHEE.

Beyond That There Is IJttlo of Interest
to Report In That Prolific Field Mat-

ters Keeping tho Even Tenor of Their
Ways at McCurdy.

irrrciAt, Tstroiujt to TniDiSMTcn-.-J

Wildwood, March 10. The point of At-

traction at Wildwood to-d- is on the south-
west line in the locality of the McQinnis &
Speer well on the August Kyle farm.
There is but little new to report from the wel

as no drilling has been done since our
report this morning. The well has been making

flo-r- s during the day at intervals of
a little over an hour. The owners expect to
have tankage up and connections made ready
to start the drilling again in the morning.
There is no little speculation among the pro-
ducing fraternity as to the probable caliber of
the well. Some are of the opinion that it pre-
sents all the antecedants of a southwest gusher,
while others do not share this rosy view and
say it will make only an ordinary producer.
The latter base their opinion on the fact that
as there has yet been no big wells found as far
east of a 45 line as the JIcGinnls & Co. well is
located, it would be a very strange thing to see
this one come In big, and would knock all
theories and geological calculations to smith-
ereens. By this time night we hope
to be able io give a full account of this import-
ant venture. Quecne & Co. on the Kretzer
tapped the pav y at IS feet in the sand and
made several small flows. This well is located
west ota 45 line, and would seem to inoicate
considerable width to the belt in this section.
The well is shut down, moving out the boiler
and gettinc up tankace. The Dnva A Beers
well ou the August Kyle farm, located about
700 feet northwest from the McGinnis well,
has been drilling but at this writing
there is no improvement. It is 19 feet in the
sand with no oil in the hole. On the Bolsehouse
farm Rolsehouse S. Co. are on top the sand and
it will not be long before they will know what
mo well mil be good for. Uu the Kotner iarm
Beers LDuva hate lost the tools in the
while Finnegau & Downing No. 1,
Joe Wallace, is 15 feet in the sand
and flowing by heads on a small scale; their
Ko, 3 Wallace heirs is drilling in the t.

It is reported that Griffith Co. are through
the third sand on the Richie farm and dry. The
good showing in the Kretzer well most likely
has been an incentive to Messrs. Evans, Mandc-vill- e

& Co. in starting Nos. 3 and 4 up on the
Wright farm. It now looks as if the Kretzer
will stimulate a batch of new work to tho west
of a 45 line. K o.2 Scott Iot,Gibson A Gibson was
shot The Both Oil Company will start
the drill on the Peepble's heirs farm,
and Riuglieisen No. 7 is drilling in the bottom
of the sand. It will make a light w elk bmith
Farm Oil Company, o. 8 bmitb is eight or nine
feet in tho sand and doing seven inches an
hour, and No. 9 is in about the same depth and
making 20 barrels a day. Kennedy & Co.'s No.
2, P. 4 V. lot, located 300 feet a little east of
north will find the sand The
Alston ell is panning out 12 inches an hour to-
night. A conservative estimate of the pro-
duction for the past 24 hours is 7,250 barrels.

St. JIakVs-T- he drill has been started In
the well ou tho Cunningham farm, a short dis-
tance from the mouth of WcKim creek. The

.Middle Island .well has reached a depth of
about 1,200 feet, and if trood luck continues it
will not be many days before the well is com
pleted. The stockholders in tneutggs lot wen
have got into a dispute, in consequence of
which drilling for the present has oeeu sus-
pended. Little Gulch No. 2 and Dutton 1 have
been cleared, and the drill is again bouncing in
both wells. Soma territory has .recently been
leased near the forks of French creek, and with
the opening of spring several new wells are
contemplated being drilled. The progress at
the Laurel Point well has been impeded by a
fishing job.

McCubdy Mellon, Gaily 4 Co.'s Riddle
well is not at tho present writing showing for
much of a fifth sand well. It is now below tho
depth where the other big wells in this pool
found their oil, and from one of the owners
The Dispatch scout was informed the old
Riddle would not make more than a
pumper. A special to The Dispatch from
.McCurdy says the well is about
through the sand and only 400 feet of oil In the
hole. The same parties, Scott No. 2 will prob-
ably bit the sand and by Friday or
baturday think they will reach the pay in
Dougherty No. I. To-da- v the drill was started
in Riddle No. 2, while Dougherty No. 2 rig Is
about completed. Their No. 1 Palmer is mak-
ing 360 barrels a day, and Mo. 2 Palmer 400 bar-
rels a day. Patterson & Jones within the next
10 days w ith ordinary luck will bring in five or
six wells which are located on the McCurdy
and Lloyd farms.

Fairview Murphy fc Gaffnej's well on
the Sutton, which found the nav Satnrdav. will
make a good producer. Amos No. 1 is on top
of the sand, while the tools have been lost in
Yost well No. 6. This well is close to the
sand, and had not this accident happened it
would have been in by this time. Sutton No. 2
is expected to get the sand in a short time.

Manmuqton Miners oleaginous in the
Manmngton field are keeping the even tenor of
their way. U here is nothing of special moment
to chronicle, and some days will elapse before
any important wells are due. Bent Bros. No. 9
has got started to drilling again, and the tools
have been taken out of the Sine well. This
venture will soon find the interesting spot, the
resnlt of which is awaited with no little inter-
est. Should it prove a paying investment

territory will be developed in this
locality the coming summer. A member of the
Logan Oil Company said y that bis com-
pany contemplated doing quite a stroke of
work this season.

Cobaopolis Finegan A Downing No. 8
Neely is in with 300 feet of oil in the hole. The
well is located 700 feet northwest of Logan 5.
Black it Emerson's Snowwhlte No, 1 is good
for 20 barrels a day, and their No. 2 Curry will
make about the same kind of a well.

Axuisville John M. Patterson & Co. are
reported as in the third sand with their well on
the Daubenspeck farm, which is showing lor a
producer. This well is located three or four
miles southeast from the Murnn field and is a
wildcat of the first water.

Wist View The Bowman well, on the
bcheidic farm, which came in yesterday after-
noon with flying colors and a record of 25 bar-
rels an hour, has declined to 10 barrels an hour
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Change of life, backache, monthly ir-
regularities, hot flashes, are cured by Dr.
Wiles' Nervine. Free samples at Jos.
Fleming & Son's, Market st. W

See our novelties in fine neckwear.
James h. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth av.

JicofcsOil
CURES

BI
FROST-BITE- S,

INFLAMMATIONS
AND ALL

HURTS AND ILLS
OF MAN AND BEHST.
1I7M. GKABOWSKY, FAbHIONABLE

V Hat and Bonnet Bleacher and Artistic
Feather Dyer.

Our Spring Fashion Plate is ready. All the
leading stvles for Ladies' and Children's Straw
Hats are made up and ready for inspection.
The styles shown will meet the demands of our
many friends. Onrold establishment, with In-
creased facilities for turning out good work
only, will gain many customers the coming
season.

--&4

We will dye and renovate your
hat to any of our new Spring shapes by onr new
electric process, rendering the hats as good as
new in every respect. Bring your hat or bon-
net now. Don't wait till half the season is gone.
Winter bats are out of stj lo now.

The stvle this spring is black hats.trimmed in
iluiiieiiir lip-- .

Weaio practical Ostrich Feather djers and
do the uorK correct. Bring juur Plume and
your Hat to ns and in a few dajsyouhavea
new snring outfit at slight cost.

WM. GBABOWSKX,
707 Penn av., opp. Penn Building.

Orders by mall proruply filled. vsa

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTOLERABLE ECZEMA

Two Boys Seriously Affected. Doctors
and all Remedies Fall. Cured

by Cutieura.
Two of my boys were seriously affected with

eczema, so that it was Intolerable to bear. I had
tried all remedies by phi slcians, who failed to re-
lieve ui: bnt In one month from the time 1 Degan
using Cuticuba KKMKDIES.WC were all well. One
of my boys had n about rive months. 1 would
recommend them to all persons so afflicted.

CALEB AMUR, Vienna. Warren Co., N. J.

Annoying Eczema
A gentleman In the house (Mr. Thos. Carter)

had what was called tetter or suit rheum on his
band, and it began spreading and annoying liiin
very much. I persuaded him to try your CUTI-cu-

Remedies, and they entirely cured him, so
he has never had anything like It since, lie
wished me to bay, when I wrote, that he thinks it
the best cure for skin diseases.

Jlllta. VAN WlCKhE,
89! Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, K. l'.

Aggravating Eczema
Having had an aggravated case of eczema on

ankle and knee of two years1 standing, 1 was in-
duced to try vonr Cuticuka Kemedies. which
have entirely cured me now. 1 would with confi-
dence recommend them lo others similarly af-
flicted, J. OAKrElt,

404 E. lUd street, ew Yerfc.

Why Suffer One Moment
From torturing and disfiguring skin diseases,
when a single application of the CUTICUKA Rem-
edies will, in the great majority of cases, afford
Instant relier in the most agoulzing of itching,
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply and blotchy skin,
scalp, and blood diseases with loss of hair, and
poiut to a speedy, permanent and economical
cure.

Sold everywhere, l'rice. CrmcuitA, 50c: boAP,
Kr: Kesolvext, ?!.' Prepared by the 1'ottkb
DKca AND CUE31ICAL C'OBroKATiON, Boston.

SSTSend for "How to Cure bUn Diseases," W
pages, 50 Illustrations and 100 testimonials,

piijIl't.Kh.black-hcads.re- d. rougn, chapped and
I I Itloily skin cured by Cuticdiia soap.

1 HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney,

and Uterine l'alns, and Rheumatism. B-
elieved iv one jiifCTE by the cuticuka7 i ACTi-fAl- x I'LASTEn. the first and onlv

instantaneous pain-Milli- plaster, ws

DOUGLAS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK.
LOT 1.

200 pes. h Llama Cloths 12c a yd. This fabric is entirely new. In all the
new colorings in dark and light effects, and much superior to the Cbailles of last
season.

1,0 T 2.
An attractive line of India Silks, SOc a yd.

LOT 3.
Heal Shanghai Cnina Silks, 63c a yd.

We call attention to the superior weight and finish of these silks, their superb
colorings and novel designs.

IDOUO-L.A.- S & IJVCCiKIILjE,
151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

mh9-MW-

A Cheap Home, Costing but a Few Hundred Dollars can be Made Many
Times More Attractive by Using Cheap

WLL PAPER.
WH&- - HI. ALLBlSr, 517 "Wood- - S-b-

.,

JBL

NEAR FIFTH

I

)$

Has the This Spring.

81 90, 82,40, 82 90, 83 40.
The shape was introduced by us last

fall. We sold bundreds of 'em when other
dealers had not even one in tho house. Does
not this prove our assertion that we are six
months ahead on correct styles--? In addition
to the standard colors we have added three en-
tirely new shades which cannot be had else-
where.

The Hatter and

421 and 423 St.
P. S. The celebrated Miller SilK and Dcby

Hats of this season, for which we arc solo
azont, are now ready.

mbo-- fs

Every Low rates. Pullman Tour-

ist Sleepers to Colorado, Montana,
Oregon aud California.

For tickets aud full particulars call at
TICKET OFFICE, 99 Fifth ave.

roulO--

$(

VENUT. mhlO--

Sts.

mlill.D

f

Only a few weeks more to close out the entire stock of THE TANNER CHINA COM-
PANY, SS Fifth av. Only a few more of the celebrated Blue Dresden pattern.

88 piece Decorated Dinner Sets closing out at SS 00. worth S13 50.
85 piece Decorated Dinner Sets closing out at tS 78, worth JS 75.
66 piece Decorated Tea Sets closinp: out at$2 98. worth S3 75.

China Ice cream and fruit saucers 12Hc each, worth 25c. Plain white chipa for decorating
closing out at half cost. Haviland's china tea and dinner set, chamber sets, fancy
cat plan, and a full line of Hanging Lamp and Table Lamps regardless of cost. Come early
and secure the BARGAINS.

38
Between Wood

mhfi-WFS-u

for or the wants 20 per
cent in this sale:

Full lines
Full lines
Full lines
Full lines

and in 20 off.
New are in this

Sale.
must go, and 20 per cent

on at the time of sale.
How well the are the
at our store in the dull time of the year

The sale this or any ever
to do.

Our New and all of our
both and in

in this sale. The are and must be sold.
Will you see ns

and of store for sale.

COR. SIXTH

"I

'
'5W VO

S

Cried tho

no
can

TRIUMPHANT ONCE MORE.

RUBEN'S
FLAT STIFF HAT

Call

frjJPffl
The Union

above

RUBEN,
Furnisher,

Smithfield

EXCURSIONS WEST

& MAGKIE.

-

AV ZEnSTTTIEl
Market

AND PENN AVE.

..solid c&ke

Closing-O- ut Sale to Quit Business

TANNER CHINA COMFY,
FIFTH

Square,

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS.

EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD.

The Prices Are Reduced.
Whether to-da- y future there's

fallowed. Included
Diagonal Suits,
Worsted Suits,
Cassimere Suits,
Young Men's Suits,

Boys' Children's Clothing great variety,
Spring Goods included Great Clearance

Everything discount allowed
every purchase

great bargains appreciated busy
times

greatest unloading other
attempted

Take notice: Spring
winter weights, Ready-Mad- e Made-to-Measur- e,

eluded goods
to-day- ?

fixtures

WANAiAKFRrfcRROWN
ST.

wept-whe- n Iw&s born.ejrid everyday
nowswny.soaa

yjSN?? who aianl uge

a.p o.lfo
scourin!so&p usKcLforaJl

- cleaning purposes
"Ah! Ah!" house-

wife, "The know,
DIET resist

SJLFOXiZO."

TOP

Wednesday.
Washing-

ton,

GLEASON'S

and

show.
house

Goods

here,

Lease

of

Secret
"0h! Oh!" Cried the DfeT,

"At length I must go, I oamiot
withstand

SAFOXiID,"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING CARPETS

A5D

WALL '.'PAPER!

In Carpets we show a very fine
lineofBoyal Wiltons, Azminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what yon
want.

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilincs
and halls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and nil the new ideas
in the market You are invited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
P

0. MM 4 Co.

NEW CARPETS,

NEW MATTINGS

NEW RUGS.

(See samples in show
window.)

We have just completed
the work of opening and
placing on exhibition in our
rearranged showrooms, sev-

eral hundred new patterns of
latest styles and colorings of
Carpets, largely in designs ex-
clusively our own, and in all
grades of

Wiltons,
Axminsters,

Moquettes,
Velvets,

Body and Tapestry-Brussels- ,

Ingrains.
Color Harmony. Our

Spring selections of Carpets
have been made with a view
to artistic color combinations
with Furniture Coverings and
Drapery materials in our
Curtain Department. We
have salesmen trained in the
dimcult art of harmonizing all
theparts of housefurnishing
Carpets, Draperies, Wall Pa-

pers and Upholstered Furni-
ture with the laws of color.

China Mattings. The latest
patterns in our new lines of
China and Japanese Mattings
are small and quiet designs in
closely woven fine straw, which
will also prove more durable
than the bold, coarse effects in
last season s patterns.

N. B. Our sacri-

fice sale of Furniture
now in store still con-
tinues with increasing
daily sales.

, Kliikl & Co,,

33 FIFTH AVE.
mh5-TT-

Protect Your Horse.

Horseshoeing being a most important opera-tio-

it is necessary that all shoers sbonld
understand tho construction and diseases of
the foot. The want of knowledge and skill ot
shoeing often generates many diseases, such as
corns, qnarter and center crack, which are
very annoying. Attention given road, track
ana interfering horses.

I also manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT,
guaranteed to keep horses' feet in good

ANDREW PAFENBACH,

Cor. West Diamond and Erie Sts.
(Rear of Semple's Storef,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
fell-5jiw- F

W77ZC
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

IS SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, 82 to t per dozen; petltes, Slper

dozen. Telephone, 175L
jais-Kwra-a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

E call the attention of our gentlemenw mends to ine ceieDrated "Ban and
Mears" hand-mad- e Shoe.

thoroughly and strlctlyband-mad- e Shoe,
eqnal in every respect to the finest and
costliest custom w ork.

ood material, prevailing stylo, and corC rect fit are its chief points of merit: it
is the "Acme" of skilled labor.

o shoe has ever yet equaled it in popular-
ity,N and popularity is the truo test of
merit; is it not so?

very pair guaranteed to wear and give
perfect satisfaction: those who have
worn them recommend them.

emember tbatwe are the sole agents forR this Shoe in Pittsburg and vicinity; ac-
cept no imitations.

tyle, comfort and durability are attributesS not easily attainaoie in csnoes: "Tha
Burt and Uoars" Shoe has all three.

WAGNER'S,
Cor. Wood St. and Fourth Av- -

Open on Saturdays until 10 p. it.

mbll-irw- y

AMUSEMENTS.

anS?
I. EXT WEEK,

ULLIE
AKERSTROM

ANNETTE,
The Danrinsr Girl, and

A LITTLE BUSYBODY.
Just a reminder.

Prices, ?1, 75, 60, 25c mull 95

RKrf ffir ki tni ricjj C jseS' THEATRE
T ROBERT MANTELL IN THE

Corsican Brothers.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

March 16, "Money Mad," mbll.27

LAST DAY
Of the World famed

VERESTCHAGM
Russian exhibition.

CLOSES 10 o'clock.
Carnegie Library, Allegheny,

10 A. 31. to 10 P. M.
ADMISSION, 25c.

mhll

DUQUESNE Leading Theater.
Only Matinee Saturday,

JEFFERSON-FLOBBNO- B

Comedy Company.
Wednesday evening, last time, "THE

rivals: Thursday, Friday, Saturday mati--
nee andereninc. 'WSlUAThaW."

Next attraction Minnie Palmer. mhll-84- :

TVUQUESNE KENNEL CLUB'S

ANNUAL DOG SHOW.

Grand Central Rink (Penn arenne and Sixth
street), March 10, 11, 12 and 13.

Over 00 dogs. The largest show oyer held in
Pituburpr.

Prof. Parker's Celebrated Trained Dogs,
anernoon ana evening.

Show open dally, 8 A. M. to 10 P. it.
General admission, 23 cents. mbS--

THIS EVENING,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

PENMAN THOMPSON'S Celebrated Play.

THE OLD-HOMESTE3A- D

Next Week Ullie AKerstrom. mhB-1- 5

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY TO-

NIGHT. Matinees Tneiday, Thursday
and Saturday.

THE CITY CLUB
Vaudeville and Burlesque Company.

Extra Matinee every Monday. Night Prices.' mhl0-6-i

ARRY DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUE MU--H SEUM AND THEATER.
MONDAY. MAROH 9.

LILLIPUTIAN CONVENTION.
ELMER COLLINS FASTING.

Admission 10c. mbi)-2- 2

JUST OCT

Spring Novelties in Shoes
--AT-

POPULAR PRICES.

"We are now precared to show you
tbe finest stock of leading styles and
novelties in elegant and artistic
footwear for spring to be found in
Pittsburg. It will compensate 50a
before purchasing elsewhere to look
through our stock and get our fig
ures. You will find that we are
leaders in styles as well as low
prices.

"The Famous"
Shoe House.

52 Sixth Street.

ME .$3 Goodyear Welt
made of Callskin ever widely
advertised. oia everywucre.
This is the ordinal id Shoe,and j
the best maiic. neware 01 uni- - . ffS.tntlons. l'osmveiy nonegen- - Q 0. S
mnc unless iampeu on 1110 f ffiS?.oles "James Meant S.W JfE5J hhoc.' CV A'SS," V

i 3IKSi(0. JS y gjgsgLSys

fcll-63--

V
K

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE GRAND OPENING

M
or

Commenced yesterday, and will continue

TO-DA- Y S TO-MORRO- W.

DON'T

A IRD TO GIIMI!
Have you seen Kaufmanns' grand stock of

SPRING OVERCOATS?
It's the largest variety ever brought to this city, embracing all

the newest and most fashionable styles. In the English Box, me-

dium and full length cuts, we have Kerseys, Meltons and Covert
Cloths, in all shades and colors, also plain and fancy Worsteds,
Black Cheviots, Diagonals, etc, made up with lap seams, double
stitched edge, satin linings, etc No other house in Pittsburg can
give you such an assortment to select from or afford you such a
saving as we can. Step in and see for yourself.

Nobby Spring Overcoats, $8,
Fine Spring Overcoats, $10,

Finest Custom Tai
No merchant tailor makes (can make) finer, better fitting or

more fashionable garments than we do, though his prices may be
(and nearly always are) away above ours. As we don't buy our
cloths in small pieces from New York Importers, but in large lots
direct from the European looms, it stands to reason that we can
easily afford to undersell all competition.

We have just taken out of bond some beautiful English Spring
Suitings and Trouserings which we ask all particular and stylish
dressers to come in and see.

Suits to Order, $30 to $60.

Trousers to Order, $7 to $20.

All orders turned out with the greatest possible promptness, and
a perfect fit guaranteed in ever instance.

KAUFMANNQ'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

On. tVEIX SUPPLXESs.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO..
ja31-43-- p 107 First av., Pittsburg.

AJAX ENGINES
--awi-

Corry Boilers.

The best Oil Well Machinery in the
world. Ail sizes of Engines and Boilers.
Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil
ers. "Write for prices.

Offices in Pittsburg;, Washineton and Butler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,

SOLH AGEUT, CORRY, PA.
mh5--

1 GUT IB CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AWJ-

BOILEE TUBES

W. S. WATSON,

AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE.,
'

PITTSBTJBQ, PA.

Works at OH Oity, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited.

Prices on Application'

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement. Brick and
Fire Brick. Conorednq Cellars,

110 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.
--dirbatono furnished Md lot, ZeT8-- o

MILLINER! DEPARTMENT

FAIL TO CALL.

Custom-mad- e Spring Overcoats,$12,
Real London Top Coats, $15,

bring!

OIL WKLL SUPPLIES.

IRELAND & HUGHES,

FORGE AND MACHINE SHOP
--AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.
Corner Tweniy-flrs- t Street, and A. V. R. R,

1 Telephono No. 1222.

PITTSBTJKG, PA.
lal-3-- p

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LINE
TO

Glasgow.Londonderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, 35 to according; to location

of stateroom. Excursion, too to 195.
Btegraeo to and from Europe ac lowest rates.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,

General Agents, 53 .Broadway, New York.
J. j. Mccormick,

mh2-39-- Agent at Pittsburg.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York t

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Oibln passage to Glasgow or Londonderry;

(S0andeu.Koandtrlo.t9uAtU0. Second dan, P0.
Steerage oassage. S3).

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
New York to Gibraltar and Naoles direct

S. S. Abulia. ednesdav, .March II.
Cabin. ISO to S100. Steerare. VO

Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts for
any mmount Issued at lowest current rates.

For booksor tours, tickets or fnnher informatloi
applytoHENDEKSON BROTHERS. V.. or J.
J.lICCORMICK,633andl Smlthileldst.tA. V.
SCORER & SOX 5 Smithfield St., rittsDurg; F.
M. BEiU-LE-

, UOFedeialst., Allegienv.

TT7"H1TK STAR I.l 1- -
FOK QUEEMSTOWN AN V tlVIKx'OOU

.Boyal aca United sut Mm Steamers.
Teutonic, Jlcall.s.30am Teutonic. April S. oam
Britannic Mch. 18.1 pra UrltannlcAprlli.il am
Majestic Mch. 25. 6ara.MaJcstlc. April E,3pm

GermanleAprll 1, 10.3Oiinl(iennanlc, Ap.2,9:30 am
Krom White Star flock, root ot West Tec tn si.
Second cabin on these steamers, baloon rates.

IJO and upward. Second cabin. 1 and onward.
itMmerind location 01 Dertn. Ex

curalon tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, p).
WblteVtar drafts payable on demand in all tas

prlnelpaHianks throughout Ureat Britain. Ap- -
J. 639 and 101 smlth-el- d

St.. ntUDury, or J. BKUCE UMAX, Gea-r- at

Agent. Uroadway. Hew Yore. JeS--

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD
S. S CO.

Fast Line of Exviess Steamers.
New York to Southampton (London) Bremen.

SL'iiiai. BA1I.1U3, isji:
Havel, Tues. April Hi Elder. Sat.. .May U
Wbe. cd , April 1.". '1 rave, 'i lies., Mar U
Elder. Sat., April 13 Fnlda. VUJ., May 3)
a rave, lues., AptiUliSaale. Jlav a
Kulda, Wed., April s: Spree, Tnes., May 2J
Sxale. Sat.. AnrllSi Werrs, ed-- . Mav a
bpree. Toes., April 2S Allrr, bat., alay 30

errv, ed., April 23 Latin, Tues., June 3
Aiier, sat., mar z Kaiser, Wed., June J
Labn, Wed., May 6 Ems, sat.. Jane 8
Kins, Sat.. 3tay 9 haveL Tnes., June 9
Havel, Tues., May l: Mhe. w ea., ace iu
juoe. w eu.. iar Klder. Sat.. JuimU

'lime from New York to houthauinton. TS days.
From Southimpton to Bremcn.il or TO hours.
From bouthsmp'.on to London, bv Southwestern
Hallway Co., - !ionr. Trains every hour in the
summer season. Itallwir cnrrla.-e- s for London
awilt passengers In Southampton llocks on arriv-
al ot Lxprets Steamers Xroin ew York.

These steamers are wU known for their speed,
oomfortand excellent cuisine.

MAX 8CHAUMBEP.U CO.. OSmlthSeUst,
LOUIS UVSaZB, 619 gmlt&fleU K Jal-lW-


